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Rolling V Bus Corp. Expands Recruitment Efforts for 2017
Local business slated for growth in the coming year and seeking new employees
SOUTH FALLSBURG, N.Y. (January 23, 2017) – Rolling V Bus Corporation has recently
announced an expansion of their recruitment programs for 2017. The company is eager to entice
job seekers with the arrival of the New Year and in preparation for projected corporate growth.

Rolling V has consistently been a leading local business, providing fair pay, holiday pay,
benefits and retirement programs for employees. This year, the company announced several
expanded initiatives for employees.

“At Rolling V, we understand the burden on today’s families and are committed to taking a
proactive approach to assist with various dilemmas as we are able,” said Phil Vallone, president
of Rolling V. “Our programs help to not only provide assistance to our employees, but also to
ensure that our company has the ability to secure and grow a stable work force within our local
community.”

Expanded employee programs include:


English language training program: A training program offered in conjunction with
Sullivan County BOCES to assist people with understanding and communicating in
English, with the goal of being employed by Rolling V.



Entry-level job training: For those retired, looking for supplemental income or just new
to the industry, Rolling V’s entry-level job training provides new employees with
passenger interaction skills, occupational safety training and student management.



CDL training program: Professional CDL training program assists new employees with
obtaining a learner’s permit and preparing for the New York State road test, and
ultimately acquiring a CDL license.



Day care offering: In an effort to assist families, Rolling V has a working partnership
with Best Friends in Monticello, NY to offer day care services to select, qualified
individuals.



Employee shuttle service: A convenience service offering daily transportation for
employees between Liberty, Monticello and South Fallsburg.

Applicants should be aware of the following requirements for applying into Rolling V Bus Aide
programs:


Original birth certificate



Must be eligible to work in the U.S.



Two forms of government or state-issued ID

Applicants should be aware of the following requirements for applying into Rolling V Bus
Driver programs:


Have a valid NYS driver’s license with less than 5 points



Must be eligible to work in the U.S.



Two forms of government or state-issued ID



Cannot have been convicted of any child related crimes or felonies



Ability to pass a drug test and physical

Those interesting in learning more about current openings, or to discuss further details on any of
the above programs, are encouraged to contact the Rolling V Human Resources department at
845-292-1639.

About Rolling V Bus Corp.:

Rolling V Bus Corp. provides full service school bus, charter bus and car services throughout the
Catskills and New York City. Rolling V is a proud member of the New York School Bus
Contractors Association and the American School Bus Council. The company is family-owned
and operated by the Vallone and DeSabato families. The Vallone Family has been in the
passenger transportation business for more than 50 years.
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